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TWO SERVICES ON APRIL 21! 

Easter Service Times 

> Worship 8:30am 

   Nursery provided 
 

  > Worship 10:30am  

Nursery & Children’s Church  
Please note that we will not offer Sunday School on Easter Sunday.  

 

We will need extra help with parking, greeting, seating & hosting!                                                            
Contact Angie in the church office if you would like to help in any of these areas.  



 

PASTORS PEN  
 
Let's Pray for a Great Easter Season! 
Easter Worship is coming soon. We have a few opportunities for your participation. First, we will be celebrat-
ing the hallmark of our faith, the cross and the resurrection. Easter is the most likely time of the year that 
family and friends will accept an invitation to "come and see."  What will they see this year? 
 
The Celebration Choir will present the musical My Easter Story on Sunday, April 14. The theme of the musi-
cal is our new life in Christ. Many of the songs are familiar, and the lyrics and harmonies will inspire us.  
 
We are offering two worship services for Easter Sunday this year, one at 8:30am and the other at 
10:30am. We will forego Sunday School on Easter Sunday. We feel like these decisions will facilitate 
more room for parking and seating.  
 
We ask for your help in better reaching out to the communities in which we live. We will have door hangers 
available for you to invite your whole subdivision. Please let us know if you will take the lead in inviting your 
community. We will also provide "invite cards" for you to invite your family and friends. The goal is to have 
them delivered the week of April 14. 
 
We believe with two services, we can better minister to our many guests. 
There will be a special gift package for our first-time guests on Easter. Please 
direct them to the information kiosk in the foyer of the Family Life Center to 
receive a nice gift and some information from our church. We would also ask 
for your help in welcoming our guests, making contact with them via email or 
card, and inviting them to your small group Bible study or ministry.  
 
Let's Pray for our Operating Budget 
We had our best giving year ever in 2018! While the first quarter giving to the 
operating budget is sometimes a challenge due to winter weather and sick-
ness, we want to draw your attention to our church financial need in that we 
are almost $20,000 behind budget as of March 17.  
 
Please help us catch up because these dollars represent our ministry plans 
for the year. Your ministry dollars at work in the fist quarter has allowed us to 
minister through new member orientation, student D-Now, Reggie McNeal 
seminar, student leadership retreat, Guatemala men's mission trip, student 
South Africa mission trip, and hiring a new part-time communication coordi-
nator just to name a few things. 
 
Let's Pray our Church will be Kingdom-Centric 
Please know that Kingdom-centric is Biblical and the result of committing our 
life to Jesus as Lord. We will report and celebrate our testimonies of Kingdom 
Life and Kingdom Church each month. We will return to the teaching of King-
dom Focus through our worship themes every few months. Be asking God 
where you can join Him in His Kingdom work. Be a witness for the goodness, 
grace and glory of God each day. Let's celebrate the risen Lord and His daily 
presence in our life!                                Steve Boyd 

Ministry Meeting  
April 14 at 4pm 

Agenda: Ministry Involvement Team, Deacon Ministry Handbook, 3/31 Financial Report,                          
New Website Report 

 

We ask for the church to be present as we give an important update on our WORSHIP CENTER FUND. We 
will provide you with important information and opportunity for our church. You won't want to miss this 

report as we anticipate and celebrate what God is doing. 



The Deacon Ministry have recommitted themselves to being scriptural deacons.  In February they gathered on Saturday mornings 
to create a 20+ page Deacon Handbook. Conservatively in excess of 120 hours were given to this task.   This handbook tells our 
church what it can expect from a deacon as well as tell a deacon what is expected of them.  We have placed copies in the foyer 
and on our website for you to review before the handbook is presented for approval at the Ministry Meeting on April 14.  Share 
your comments with our Deacon Chair, Bob Perkins at 297-1158.  
 

The Deacon Ministry team has also begun working with our Joy in the Mourning Widow’s Ministry to support the widows within 
our church family.  Our deacons serve on our SMART security team, teach Sunday School classes and help out regularly with                  
special events.  You will also find our deacons making guest, care and homebound visits. 

The Celebration Choir  
will present 

My Easter Story 
on Sunday, April 14. 

 
The Easter story is not one 
with an end, but one with a 
ripple effect, creating Easter 
stories for every person who 
believes and proclaims the 
name of Jesus, our Savior.   

 

Invite your friends and 
family to worship                     

with you!  

Saturday, April 20 
11am  

Held in the FLC playground.  

Preschool-5th grade 

Volunteers Needed!!  

Sunday Nights 
AWANA 5:30pm  
 
Wednesday Nights 
Worship 6:15pm 

AWANA April Calendar  
7    Dot Your Leader Night 
14  To be announced 
21  No AWANA 
28  Duct Tape Night 

Held in the Family Life Center.  

Red Cross Blood Drive in honor of Byron Thompson 
We were very excited to have a great turnout for our recent blood drive.                               

We gave 29 pints of blood, potentially saving the lives of 87 people.                                                                     
Congratulations to Emily Royse on winning the Visa gift card.  

$100 Individual or $400 foursome team 
includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch and awards. 

Registration and Lunch 11:30am 
Start at 1pm  

Register at tinyurl.com/alcgolf 
502 647-0300  

GOLF SCRAMBLE 
Weissinger Hills 

In Shelbyville  

Monday, May 6 



At the Well 

Women’s 

 Ministry 

LADIES 
BUNCO 

Thursday, April 4 
6:30pm 

 

   Meets in the Fellowship Hall. 
                   Please sign up in the foyer of the  FLC.                

Women’s Craft 
Group 

Thursday, April 11 at 
6:30pm 

 

Cost $10 each.      
Led by Shelly Noel.                               

Sign up in the foyer of the FLC.   

 

Anchored in Christ  
Women’s Tea  

April 27 
11am-1pm  

Special Guest Speaker :  

Shawna Lundin  
Shawna Lundin has a passion to help             
women stop comparing their lives to                 
Pinterest-perfection and see the joy God has 
put in their own story. Whether leading Bible 
studies or sharing a cup of coffee, her desire 
is for women to walk in the truth of who God 
says they are – beautiful, valued and loved. 
Shawna is the founder of Joyful Anchor, an 
online community dedicated to encouraging women to love 
themselves, their homes and their community. 

 

Shawna and her husband, Chris, met at the 
University of the Cumberlands and have 
been married 13 years. They have two 
young boys who bring them much joy and 
keep them very busy. They are active  
members of Southeast Christian Church and 

have led many young adult, men’s, women’s and community 
group Bible studies.  
 

For ages 13 and up. Tickets are $20 per person which you 
can purchase online through easytithe.  

Women’s  Quilting 
Group 

 

Saturday, April 13 at 9am 
 

Meets at the home of  
Veada Metcalf 

115 Lincoln Station  
Simpsonville 

 

The SBC Women’s Ministry would like 
to introduce the  

Literary Ladies Book Club.  
 

We will be reading Kisses From Katie. 
The New York Times bestselling account of a courageous 

eighteen-year-old from Nashville who gave up every                   
comfort and convenience to become the adoptive   

mother to thirteen girls in Uganda. 
 

Our first book club meeting will be held  

Saturday, May 11 from 9:30-11am at                                                     
Brick & Mortar Coffeehouse in Simpsonville.  

Heather Garland is the Literary Ladies leader.   
Please sign up in the foyer if you would like to be a Literary Lady.  

 

New & used books can easily be purchased online from $1.99 -$12. 

Cost is $125 for conference fee and hotel.                 
Contact Carrie Vail at cbpnut@gmail.com  or                       

706-761-5500 for details/to sign up.  



Women’s Discipleship  

Attention all graduating high school seniors and families! 
May 19 will be our Grad Sunday to recognize all graduating seniors. Make plans to attend. 
We will have a luncheon immediately following worship in the Fellowship Hall. The cost is 
free for grads and $10 per family member attending the luncheon. RSVP to Jon Caranna by 
May 5th.  All graduating seniors need to turn in 3 pictures to Jon by Sunday, April 14th 
(One baby picture, one middle school picture, and one senior picture). You will also need to  
schedule a video interview by the same date.   
 

We would like to include our graduates’ pictures in the newsletter. Please also send a graduation picture to Angie in 
the church office (angie@simpsonvillebaptist.com) no later than April 14.  

 

Summer Mission Trip Info 
Our summer mission trip will be June 22-29. We going to 
serve in New Orleans, LA. The total cost of the trip will be 

$350. A non-refundable deposit of $150 is due April, 7.                 
The final balance will be due Sunday, May 19

th
. 

Summer Calendar 
Our summer calendar will be available soon. Be sure to look for it so you can save all the dates of fun                      
activities, which will include a trip to Holiday World, paintball, and more. 
 

Our annual Fusion 56 event will be May 27-30. This event is for 
all 5th and 6th graders. This is an event that is co-sponsored by 
the Children’s Ministry. Sign-up and payments of $75 are due 
no later than May 5th. We will travel to Great Wolf Lodge in 
Mason, OH for two nights of a howling good time.  

KY Joy in the Mourning Widows Conference 
Saturday, April 27  

10am-2pm 
Held in Florence, KY  

This event will feature speakers from across the state and a panel discussion to 
ask your questions. Costs $10.00 which includes lunch.                                                               

Transportation provided. Contact Sharon Hamilton by April 20 at 502-220-8557.  

 
 

The Major Prophets 
Begins Sunday, April 7 

5:30pm  
Facilitated by Bobbi Caranna. 

The Amazing Collection walks through 
the Bible book by book to help make God’s 

Word personal & relatable to us                       
today. The books of the Major prophets 

can seem long & complex, but it has also 
been said that no other section of the  

Bible offers such a majestic and highly 
exalted picture of God. 

Begins Thursday, April 11 
10am  

Facilitated by Amy Griggs 
 

This study breaks down sometimes 
confusing spiritual concepts like 

sanctification and redemption into 
understandable, practical ways to 

live out faith.    
 

                    Cost $13 for workbook.  

Restless,                   
by Jennie Allen  

begins                  
Wednesday,                

April 10 at  6:15pm  
Facilitated by Heather Garland. 

What if the feeling that you're 'missing some-
thing,' is God pulling you closer to Himself, to 

move past your fears to discover how your gifts, 
passions, places, relationships and even your 
suffering weave together to help reveal your 
purpose in God's greater plan? What if God 

became bigger than your fears and you were 
free to live the "more" you've been wishing for?  

Sign up for all classes in the foyer of the FLC.  



Cracker Barrel in Shelbyville  

Saturday, April 6 at 7:30am  

March 10  

In 2019 the SBC Men's Ministry will continue to provide 

both fellowship & discipleship classes; however, we will 

also start making you aware of service opportunities for 

the Kingdom by hosting discovery/orientation events.   

CINCINNATI REDS GAME  FRIDAY MAY 31 at 7pm.  

We have a Triple Play Suite reserved for 25 folks and we will include a dinner.  The cost per person will 

be $30 each.  Go to the SBC website, simpsonvillebaptist.com today to sign-up and pay! 

 

REFUGE INTERNATIONAL DISCOVERY LUNCHEON  
SUNDAY JUNE 2 at 12pm.  

Unreached People Groups (UPG's) are coming legally from Africa into our community.  We are forming a Welcome Team 
and the CEO of Refuge International will share with us those responsibilities as well as other ways to get involved. 

 

THURSDAY 9-HOLE GOLF IS BACK THIS SUMMER 
The dates are May 16, 30, June 13, 27, July 11, 25, Aug 8 and we will again tee off at 6pm                                                                  
at Weissinger Hills in Shelbyville. Cart/green fees are $18 pp and payable at the pro shop. 

 

SATURDAY AUGUST 4 the FIRST SATURDAY BREAKFAST                                                              
will be at the ARK ENCOUNTER 

          We will leave that morning at 7:15 am and return to SBC at 2 pm. The cost will be $30 pp and include breakfast.                                
                                                                                    More details coming. 

Master Plan Initiative Team Update 
One year ago, we conducted our Immeasurably More (IM) campaign pledging our giving commitments for the 
next three years towards our new building.  We are now approaching our first-year anniversary in April 2019 and 
what a wonderful year it has been!  A little history… 
 

The total funds in our Worship Center Fund (WCF) balance was $514,892 at the end of 2017.  At the end of our IM 
campaign on March 31, 2018, the balance was $610,754.  By the end of December 2018, we reported the WCF  
balance had grown to $1,328,634 after setting a goal of $1.3M through the end of 2018.  This total exceeded our 
Immeasurably More ‘half-way’ goal to $2.6M needed to break ground on our new Worship Center facility!  At the 
end of February 2019, we now have a total of $1,454,937 in the WC fund with our goal to reach $1.6M by Easter 
approaching.  When this goal is met, we start the exciting count-down of needing under $1M more to                          
break-ground on our new facility!  
 

Additional pledges and gifts are needed, but as always, we will rely totally on what God can do! ....... We believe 
He’ll do ‘Immeasurably More’ … than we can ever ask or imagine, according to His Power that is at work 
within us.  To Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever! 
Amen.  Ephesians 3: 20-21.  
 

Hallelujah and Praise the Lord!  Thank you again for your dedication and prayerful fulfillment of your 
commitments made toward our Worship Center Fund and continuing your obedience to tithing in           
supporting all the many ministries and missions of our church.                    Lowell Ashby  
 

P.S.  Our Financial Workgroup of the Master Plan Initiative Team will give a full and updated financial plan report 
on our Worship Center Fund at the Ministry Meeting scheduled for April 14 at 4pm. 

http://simpsonvillebaptist.com


Looking for ways to become Kingdom Centric?  
Crescent Place Assisted Living, Shelbyville 
 Apply mulch around the garden areas. 
 Saturday Devotion-Perfect for a Sunday School class that would rotate 
       members to lead the devotion.  
Contact: Anita Hoops  633-6622 

 

Hometown Manor Memory Care, Shelbyville 
 Short weekend or weekday devotion to connect with men and/or women.   
 Make weekly personal connections with men.   
Contact: Shala Young   407-8580 
 

Operation Care/Mercy Medical, Shelbyville  
 Volunteer in the Encore Shop  
 Adopt a room in the Housing Program.  Each time a resident moves, paint, clean and prepare the room for the 

next resident. 
 If you have medical or dental experience as a nurse practitioner, physician assistant, RN, dentist, reception,            

pastoral caregiver or are a bilingual interpreter. 
Contact: Jennifer Decker   633-1965.  
 

3:16 PANTRY Serving Imperishable Love 
 Visit, pray with, and encourage homeless people in Louisville on Sunday afternoons.    
 Bug spray, men’s & women’s flip flops, t-shirts and shorts are top needs in the summer!                                                      

Donations can be taken to the church office. 
Contact: David Schuenemeyer  404-788-0538 
 

Share Your Stories 
We would love for you to share your stories about how you are becoming more Kingdom-Centered!! 
 

Recently, Steve Kovaka wrote a nice piece about his involvement with local people in Kenya following the purchase of 
a small property with Ultimate Wings founder, Nathan Osiemo.  We will post this on the website shortly, but you can 
pick up copies, which include pictures, in the foyer of the FLC.  You will be encouraged and amazed at how little it takes 
to make a difference in someone’s life and point them to Christ!  
 

“I was inspired recently by listening to Reggie McNeal talk about the Kingdom-centric approach to ministry.  When he explained 
that we need a "scorecard" to keep track of our ministry activity and evaluate it, I realized that in my own ministry in Kenya the 
"score" is related to the number of people who are benefited.  But its not just the number, its about the individual lives that are 
changed.  I hope you enjoy "meeting" some of our Kenyan brothers and sisters in this little taste of life in Kenya, the first of many to 
come.”  Steve 

Bob & Linda Gordon have been serving as lay minister at Holiday Estates in Florida. 
The church averaged a worship attendance of 40 over a 10-week period with a total of 51 family units                  
attending services.  
 Home visits with more than 70% of attending families. 

 Provided a fellowship appreciation breakfast for worship service attendees.    

 Three men attended one-on-one individual Bible study with Bob; One of the three accepted Christ.  

 A large portion of the $500 ministry offering provided by SBC was used to purchase a DeWalt driver/drill tool kit, two 
additional tool boxes and a variety of general use tool to be used in the park in our newly established “Helping Hands 
For Christ” outreach ministry. 

 Installed an outside stair rail for a single woman. 

 Made multiple hospital and in-home visits.  

 Purchased two tires for a traveling nurse who experience a blown tire while visiting a man in the mobile home park. 

 Working with the park authorities & Brent Hinton, have begun to develop a community ministry “help/fix-up” plan for February 2020. 

 Assisted in helping start a 2nd Nursing Home ministry. 
God continues to give us grace & favor with the mobile park residents & park leadership.        
Within 72 hours of being notified that our land lady was not renting her mobile home to us in 
2020, God opened a door for us to rent an even newer mobile home in 2020.  
 

Benevolence Fund financial ministries to individuals & families included: 

 English/Spanish Bible for Nursing Home ministry. 

 Assisted in the purchase of 2 Study Bibles for men in the discipleship ministry. 

 Purchased & made available Bibles for worship attendees & others that needed a Bible. 



Eastern Kentucky Mission Trip 
Rattlesnake Ridge-McCreary County 

June 14-16 
Cost $100 per person 

Includes lodging and food.  
 

Trip will include home repair projects, working and organizing in their 
thrift store and library.  Families are welcome to participate as long as 
parents supervise their own children.  

This trip will be led by Ronnie & Jill Sowder.                                        
Sign up in the foyer of the FLC to express an interest in 
participating.  

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering  
For North American Missionaries  

 

Church Goal: $3,000 

A MISSION FIELD IN NEED OF HOPE 

The North American Mission Board and its missionaries serve a diverse and complex region.                                                                 
•     United States, Canada and U.S. territories of Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa                                                                  
 363 million people • 350 languages • 14+ religions • 273 million estimated lost 
 

Many North American cities could reasonably be called preChristian. In the midst of this, God is bringing the nations to 
our shores and offering unprecedented opportunities for the gospel. 
 

At the North American Mission Board, we see a mission field that needs the hope of the gospel. With your partnership, 
we’re committed to taking this hope to cities, small towns and college campuses.  Your prayers and gifts to the               
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering® provide support for more than 5,000 missionaries. These men and women are 
planting new churches in unreached communities and reaching out to meet needs through compassion ministries.              
Every day, lives are being impacted and transformed. The needs are great, but the living hope of Christ is greater. 
Thank you for reaching out with hope to your own community and for your passionate support for North American 
Missions. 

Power in Prayer 
We believe in prayer and the power behind it and we offer several 
opportunities for you to participate. 
 

Worship Prayer Team meets on Sundays during worship and prays dur-
ing our worship services.  We currently have four teams of 3-4 people 
that are on a rotating schedule.  We would like to form more teams!  
 

Church Prayer Group meets Wednesdays at 10am in the Fellowship Hall to pray for our church, families & country.  
 

Second Hand Touch–God’s hand is always touching our lives and meeting our needs. Scripture tells us that the Holy 

Spirit makes intercession for us (Romans 8:26).  Second Hand Touch is our newest prayer opportunity in which              

someone from the church reaches out with an “extra” touch by calling and praying with those who have requested a 

prayer contact.   
 

Contact Angie in the church office: 

 If you would like to join the Worship Prayer Team. 

 If you would like to join the Second Hand Touch team and pray with those in need via a telephone call.  

 If you are would like a member of the Second Hand Touch team to pray with you during a difficult time in your 

life or health concern.  
 

Remember that God is only a prayer away and His line is never busy! 
 

“Casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you.” 1 Peter 5:7.  



We want to introduce you to Colin Abbot. Colin was diagnosed with Duchenne 
Muscular Distrophy as a toddler. This type of Muscular Distrophy is aggressive 
and there is currently no cure. For boys with DMD, their muscles will slowly 
waste away. Between the ages of 10-12, most are bound to a wheelchair and do 
not survive their mid-20s. Instead of focusing on the negative, Colin's family 
decided to fight and are determined to help find a cure for boys with DMD.  
 

Colin is now 8 years old and is in a clinical trial that requires him to go to                 
Cincinnati Children's Hospital weekly. Despite the challenges he faces each 
day, he stays positive and enjoys the outdoors and playing outside as much as                  

possible. Colin and his sister, Taylor attend the After School Program at Adventure Club. 

What is Colin’s DREAM?  

Colin’s DREAM (Duchenne Research Education And Miracle) mission is to raise 
awareness and funding for the advancement of scientific research for Duchenne 
Muscular Dystrophy. We are a non-profit, charitable organization with 100% of the 
proceeds donated to Nationwide Children’s Hospital Research, located in Columbus, 
Ohio. It is one of the leading research facilities for future Duchenne treatments.  

 

And from the classroom… 
Some of our teachers recently asked the children: 

WHAT IS GOD TELLING YOU TO DO AND WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?  
Alyssa- “God told me to be kind to others. I will help my sister.” 

Anonymous- “ Today God is telling me to forgive my friends even though I’m mad.  I am going to do 
it by saying I’m sorry.”  

Collin- “God is telling me to be respectful of others and I can do that by listening and being nice.” 
 
 
 

Our reading project got under way in March and we are excited that the first day Ashley Bland 

read to four preschool classes and ten individual children read to volunteers.  If you would like 

to join our reading team, please come on Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30pm.  

  Simpsonville Elementary Reading Volunteers 
Read on Fridays from 7:30-8:30am.   

                             Contact Ashley Runyon at ashley.runyon@shelby.kyschools.us.  

 

Adventure Club is also seeking men who would like to come by and play basketball with the boys.   

Please contact Jill Sowder at 722-5249 for times which are convenient to your schedule.  

Adventure Club is supporting Colin’s DREAM by hosting the  

2nd Annual Colins DREAM Dance-a Thon 

Friday, April 12 from 11-11:50am 

4-Month Daily Reading Bible Plan  This year’s plan will enable you to become better acquainted with some of the 
characters in His Word.  
Day  Key Figure                    Scripture Reading  
91 The Rich Fool               Luke 12:13-34 
92 The Lost Son                Luke 15 
93 Zacchaeus                    Luke 19-10 
94 The Dying Thief           Luke 23:26-43 
95 Cleopas                         Luke 24 
96 Andrew              John 1:35-42, 6:1-13 
97 Nathanael                    John 1:43-2:11,21:1-13 
98 Nicodemus             John 3:1-21 
99 Samaritan Woman    John 4:1-42 
100 Adulterous Woman   John 8:1-11 

Day   Key Figure                  Scripture Reading  
101  Lazarus                        John 11:1-12:36 
102  Pilate             John 18-28-19:16 
103  Thomas                       John 20:1-29 
104  Ananias & Sapphira Acts 4:32-5:11  
105  Stephen            Acts 6-7 
106  Philip            Acts 8:4-12, 26-40 
107  Simon the Sorcerer Acts 8:9-25 
108  Ananias                      Acts 9:1-18 
109  Cornelius            Acts10:1-11:18 
110  Barnabas            Acts 11:19-30 

Day   Key Figure             Scripture Reading 
111  John Mark        Acts 13:1-13 
112  Priscilla & Aquila  Acts 18 
113  Agrippa        Acts 25-26 
114  Paul                        Galatians 1-2 
115   Epaphroditus        Philippians 1-2 
116   Timothy        1 Timothy 3-4 
117   Luke        2 Timothy 3:10-4:22 
118   Titus        Titus 1-3 
119   Philemon        Philemon 1 
120  James        James 1-2 



April 2019 

 1 2 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 
 
No evening activities 

4 
 
10am Classic 
Worship 
 
 
 
6:30pm Bunco 
Volleyball 

5 6 
 
7:30am 
Men’s  
Breakfast 
 
9am Conceal 
Carry Class 

7  Lord’s Supper 
8:30am Sunday School  
9:45am Worship 
11am Sunday School  
 
1pm Hispanic Worship 
4pm Deacon Meeting 
5:30pm  AWANA  
Adult Discipleship 
Theology Matters  

8 9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 
 
6:15pm Choir 
Adult Discipleship 
Children’s Ministry 
Student Worship 

11 
 
10am Redeemed 
Women’s Study 
Begins 
 
6:30pm Women’s 
Craft Group 
 
Volleyball 

12 13 
 
9am Women’s 
Quilting 
 
 
2pm  
Sisterhood 
Spa Day 

14   Choir Musical  
 
8:30am Sunday School  
9:45am Worship 
11am Sunday School  
 
1pm Hispanic Worship 
4pm Ministry Meeting  
5:30pm  AWANA  
Adult Discipleship 
Theology Matters  

15 16 
 
 
 
9am Goodtime 
Travelers Day 
Trip 
 
 
 
 
 

17 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 
 
6:15pm Choir at  
Masonic Home 
Adult Discipleship 
Children’s Ministry 
Student Worship 

18 
 
10am Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
 
6:30pm Volleyball 

19 

 

Church Office 
Closed 
 
6:30pm                      
Passover                   
Celebration 

20 

 

11am Egg Hunt 

 

21 Easter  
 

8:30am Worship 
10:30am Worship 
No Sunday School 
 
 
No evening activities 
 

22 23 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 
6:15pm  
Adult Discipleship 
Children’s Ministry 
Student Worship 

25 
 
10am Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
 
6:30pm Volleyball 

26 27 
 
 
11am Ladies 
Tea 
 
Joy in the 
Mourning  
Conference  

28 
8:30am Sunday School  
9:45am Worship 
11am Sunday School  
 
1pm Hispanic Worship 
5:30pm  AWANA  
Adult Discipleship 
Theology Matters  

29 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

     What’s the Staff Reading?  
 

       Kingdom Come, by Reggie McNeal                 Disciplines of a Godly Man, by R. Kent Hughes  
       Dare to Lead, by Brene Brown  

STAFF PICKS 

M
A

T
T

 

If your name is not listed, or incorrectly listed, 
please contact Angie in the church office at 
angie@simpsonvillebaptist.com.  

1 Makray Sageser 
2 Lauren Wilkins 
3 Michael Bland 
5 Tammy Thomas 
6 Sharon Howell 
7 Gracie Allen, Landon Evans, Bob Perkins,              

Pat White 
8 Ben Barnette 
9 Liz McHenry 
10 Ozzie Bradley, Keith Miller, Adelaide Miller,                               

Ryan Marchesseault, Karen Hinton 
12 Pam Kilby, Somethevy Chhan 
13 Howie Harris 

14    Kory Hacker, Hannah Renfro 
15     Sarah Hittle, Maddox Porter, 
         Isaac Porter, Jameson Porter, 
         Rowan Whitehouse, Donna Ward 
16 James Brewer, Clark Jesse, Sovanna Chhan  
17 Bonnie Sheehan 
18 Tina Ball, Faye Hyde  
19 Kara Allen, Cameron Aldridge, James Minor,  
         Denis Tocci  
20 Johnny White 
21 Jacob Allen, Alana Ruble, Mary Rudicel 
22 Lillian Collins 
23 Machell Smith  

26 John Allen 
27 Taylor Barnette, Gary McGowan,  
         Edith McGowan, Kevin Miller, 
         Sandra Owens, Millie Porter 
29 Kyler Dugle, Sherry McDowell 
30 Mandy Gossom  



SPA DAY 
Saturday,                   

April 12 at 2pm 
 

Held at the home of 
Amanda Glasscock 

202 First Street                                                         
Simpsonville  

Check out Amanda’s blog at: 
https://weblogit.co.uk/111172904. 

Single Women’s Ministry  

Saturday, April 6 
9am-5pm 

Cost: $75 
Deposit: $25 to reserve place in class,                                 

balance to be paid day of.    
 

Please bring a handgun, 50 rounds of factory                                 
ammunition, eye/ear protection, and cleaning kit. 

 

Facilitated by Brian Marchesseault.  
Please contact Brian at 502.321.8479 with questions. 

Thursday, April 4 at 10am  
 Special Guest  

Bro. Steve Gouge,  
 Director of Missions for the                                                            
Shelby Baptist Association.   

 

Join us at 9:30am for                                                             
refreshments and fellowship!  

Goodtime Travelers Adult Day Trip 

Bernheim Forest  
 Tuesday, April 16 at 9am 

 For a guided tour and visit to one of the                     
"Giants" in the forest.   

 

In conjunction with the 
forest's 90th Anniversary, 

Danish artist Thomas Dambo 
created a brand new                      

installation, "Forest Giants in 
a Giant Forest."   

 

We will enjoy lunch at  
Cattleman's in                             

Shepherdsville.   
We should return to SBC by 

3:00-3:30pm.   
Sign up in the foyer to reserve your seating.  

 We are excited to announce  

Morgan Cameron  
as our new Communications Coordinator! 

 
Morgan is married to Cash and is the mom of two               

puppies.  She has a long history here at SBC,                     
attending as a child.  Her mom is Michelle Isenberg and 

her grandparents are Bob & Sherry McDowell. 
 

You will also find her at Brick & Mortar Coffee House 
where she works part-time.  She  attends Sojourn 
Church in Louisville and is excited to serve at SBC.   

 

Morgan will be responsible for our social media and 
online presence, creating the bulletin and newsletter, 

and office reception.   
 

Please give her a warm welcome when you see her!  

https://weblogit.co.uk/111172904


Simpsonville Baptist Church 
PO Box 56 
Simpsonville KY  40067 

Friday, April 19  
at 6:30pm  

 
$6 per person or  
$25 per family. 

 

Menu 
 roasted rosemary chicken,  

roasted potatoes and broccoli,                       
soup & salad, dessert and                   

beverage. 
 

Tickets are available at the 
rear of the gym through                 

April 7. 

The  Barnabas                                
Sunday School class presents:  

This Cup’s For You 
Christian Passover.                      

 


